NOT IN AN OFFICE
Spring, Texas, USA
SEERSGATE SAYS:
I went to the first church service. You have to truly know that I expected to be the only
non-white person in the whole sanctuary due to the specific church denomination.
There were a few other races, which was a fearful thing due to going on this church
visit with no other human. I am of mixed race, and I love seeing multiple races gather
for meetings with Yahweh.
How can any know what to expect when they visit any detail? Yet the servant will go
each week in God’s plan, to see a rounded view of the church way, to give the Great
King His major report.
What could be given for me in doing these details? Would God send His servant to
multiple church buildings so He would be able to give a needed shift in the will in these
church buildings? How can I drink this major detail? It’s purely with the Great Holy
Spirit that I can truly move in this delegated way.
I was told by the Great Way to stay in my vehicle, to be late to the church service on
purpose. It was a way to see if any would treat me poorly due to gauging me based on
my will to enter late in that church way.
The music was a familiar way, yet there wasn’t a way for me to connect. The men who
watched the people enter were friendly in that plan of moving to be late on purpose. I
went to where the Great King told me to sit near an exit side door. People worshipped
in a dark setting—to give a private way to seek King Jesus.
Music is key to welcoming King Jesus, and with their music, no connection was made in
my spirit that made it so a deep level would be tasted in the glory way. I wanted the
glory of the Great King, not just songs, to get the people in a way to enjoy.
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I asked the Great Way to show me His major will in that church gathering. Here is what
He showed me:
THE GREAT WAY SAYS:
Servant, let Me speak the major way you were seeing in My view. This church building
is ready to drink deeper in the Spirit way in Me. But there must be a new view, where
the leadership switches to where the head leader is the pastor’s wife. How could that
be truly so? Most churches would make a way to have the head leader always be the
man in the family way, but what if the will in calling was given to the woman, not the
man?
How could churches skip seeking My plan in how they gather? Should offices be given
only to men while their wives look on in a support-only positioning way to bring any
structure?
But you saw it, where you were able to see a platform filled with unseen beings behind
the male. But not an office way, with a guard, was given. Then I had you look towards
the woman seated as her husband stood. You saw these huge angels gathered with
her—in their way to protect her.
Look at this detail: What if a cape that’s heavy is placed over one who is entitled?
Would another take over just based on the gender in the relationship? Or could there
be a plan where one spouse is drinking the anointing in the other so it would appear to
every in that plan that the leader with no office-enabling way would be fit to lead in
that moving?
There was a great deal into the service before I made Myself tangible to you. It was
only so when the junior pastor welcomed Me into the service details: He told the people
to look to getting help from the Holy Spirit. It is very important for church ways to
address Me in each service way.
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Never should it be assumed that I would move in their way based on a previous
experience. I cannot be bribed. I will not have a human rule over Me in any detail.
What you were given this day can be shifted into their way in full detail. But would the
will way be given to change the leadership way, to give the woman the way to walk in
her office in the fullest way? Here is where churches will move against you. It would be
given for you to drink deep rejection, but still, you are in a plan to show them the way
that will bring major shifts into the way they move to do the Great King’s will.
February 26, 2022
YAHWEH:
Let’s continue this conversation that took place years ago. I gave Paul a plan that did
not have women pastors or bishops, but I did not give Paul a plan that said that women
should not lead at all. When I gave Paul a mandate to build up churches, I knew that
he would have certain Pharisee governing plans that wouldn’t be erased with the
church building-up power way. Paul offered his opinion in many opportunities, and his
free will was not taken away when he gave letters.
What should be done with a female who has a real office gift? Should there be a
hindering way based on what I gave Paul? I call all in these last days. Even that lady
elder who governed her house and led a church outlet within, as noted in Scripture,
was not called a heretic in Scripture. Why would one Early Church leader say it was
okay to have a lady lead, but Paul would have My approval to say the man is to have
the pastor role? The dogmatic way of the one who gives out My power way will also
have a bearing.
I gave Eve governing plans. I allowed other women to govern over the natural nation of
Israel. Doesn’t there appear to be a plan to give Paul what plan he would be able to
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move forward with? I must stand by what My Word states even when I am giving a
plan that would keep a Pharisee moving forward.
This woman with the office traits is still under My power. And I would not ban her from
moving forward. What I do is what I did with your way: give her a governing way as a
judge in My Body, bringing forward My Kingdom order under My house, outside of a
dispensation, to have her walk forward in her full purpose. Why? The Church era is
ending, and Yahweh will start pushing forward a preparation for the return of Christ.
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